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ABSTRACT

The  pr®8®nt  study tlas  designed  to  test  the  reli&billt,y  Of  the

Persomlity Asso8smont Report,  a  rating  scale  dov®1oped  for  use  ln

clinical  settings.    Five  judges  rated  15  subject,a  using  the  Persomlity

Assessnont Report and  the  resulting  scores ver®  t®sted  for  interjTdge

reliability.   The results  indicated very high reliability for total

scores  and  for  four  out  of  five  subscore8.    R®sults  are  dl8cussed  in

t,eras  of  their  relation to  the development  of  the  scaLle.
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CHAPTER  I

INTRODUCTION

Two methods  Of  porsomllty  owaluntlon have  boon  tradltiomlly used

in mental  heaLlth  sott,ings  for diagnost.ic  evaluation and  classification,

and  in asge8snent  of  change  in  therapy.    They are  (I)  psychologicaLl  test-

ing With  ro8`ilts  pros®nted  ln  report  form,  and  (2)  the  traditional

psychiatric  lntervlev.  congisting  of verbal  interchange  ln conjunction

With  social  history  (Ov®r&11  a  Henry.  1972).    Although  each  of  th®so

apprceches  is  productive  1n  its  otJn Way.  there  are  serious  disadvantog®8

which  they  share.    These  dlgadvanteg®s  are  subjectivity and  int,ervior®r

bias.    The  final  product  of  ®1ther approaLch  usually  consists  of  a  s®ri®s

of  staten®nt8  based  on quasi-empirical  norms.  the  persoml  oxperlonce  of

the  lnt®rprotor.  d®chrfuons  from a  hypoth®3i8ed  personality  structure,  or

plaLin  guos8e8  (Little  &  Shn®1dmn.  1959).    R®port,a  are  generally rmitten

ln mrrativo  form which  renders  then duff lcult  t,o u3.e  f or purposes  Of

quantitative  conpari8on and frequently inhlblts  clear  corminioation with
others  involved With  the  patient.    So  gr®&t  is  t,ho  ®ff®ct  of  subjectivity

on  psychological  ass®ssm®nt  that  it  is  very possible  for  s®ver®1  inter-

viewers  to assess  the  same  client and  cone  up With  significantly

diff®r®nt diagnoses  (Sharp®.  1974).    Further,  the  problon  of  lnt®rviev®r

bias  Wit,h  regard  to  race.  sex.  educational  background  or  other  feaLtur®s

can  greatly  effect  the  clinioaLl  judgment  of  the  int,®rviover  (Fischer a

Miller.  1973:  Cook®.  Pogany  &  John3ton,  1974).

C1®a,fly there  ls  a  need  for  some  means  of  personality diagnosis

vhlch Would  provide  pragmatic  ol&ssification  of  a  patl®nt  for  tre&tnent

purposes.  and Would  also  provide  usable  stetl8tics  for  research and

objective  a8sessnent.    A  furt,her  n®od Would  b®  met  lf  the  results  of  the

as3essnent tJer®  presented  in a  form vhioh  included  clear.  bohavioml

dof lnitlons  Of  as8essnent  terminology thor®by assisting  cormunicatlon

botweon  professionals  both vlthin and  out,side  the  nent41 health  field.

One  response  to  these  n®ods  has  been  the  developnent  of  rating

scales  for  use  in  evaluation.    Rat,ing  scales  aLre  n®chAniens  for describ-

ing  the  8yxptoms  and  signs  upon which  traditloml  psychiatric diagnosis

has  b®®n based.  but  in  Such  a  Way as  to allow quantitatlv®  evaluntlon

(overall  a  Hollist®r.  1967).    Such  forms  have  been  under  dovelopnent  for

the  past  tvent,y years  and  h®vo  boon used  primarily  in hospital  s®tt,ings

to determine  patient,  response  to  treaLtnent  (overall a Hollist®r.  1967;

Lorr.  MCNair  &  Lasky,1960).    The  scales  very  in  mkoup  from  sixpl®

paper and  penoll  chock  lists  to detailed  milt,1rdimensloml  comput®rizB®d

scales Which  neasuro  zBany  characteristics  and  produce  a  broad  profile  of

scale  scores.

The  problon which &ris®s  in  the  development  of  a  scale is the  clef ini-

tion  of  characteristics.    Many  cllnic®l  terms  have  no  standard dofinitlons

so  it  is  nec®8sary to define  each  characteristic  operatiomlly  in  such a

vey that all  judges Will  have  the  same  urderstending  of  what they ere

n®asuring.    Marry  characterist,ics  are  easily defined  in  their  extreme

forms.  but  cannot  be  easily  identified when  they are  present  in aL  less

oxtrelBe  form or  in  Conjunction with  other  charact®ristic8.    It  is.  there-

fore.  inportant that the definltlon include a d®8cription of the

charaot®rl3tlcs  at  each  point  on the  sc&1o.

Another  problen  in rating  3c&l®s  i8  the  tond®ncy to measure  t,overd

bet,h  ends  of  the  spectrum.  so  that a  high  score  on "Anxiety''  night
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indicate  pathology vhil®  a  high  score  on  "Dopr®ssion"  Would  b®  the  ro8ult

of  healthy functioning.    This approach.  which  has  boon Widely used.  is

confusing  to  the  rcad®r aLnd  linlts  t,he  usofulnoss  of  the  scale.    Those

scal®g  Which have  corrected  this  probl®n tend  to  meaeuro  primrily

pathological behavior and are.  therefore.  8t,ill  somewhat limited

(Ellgivorth,  1968:  Splt&or  and  Endicott.  1968;  mrtin.  1969).

It  is the purpose  of this  report to test the relinbillty Of  inter-

judge  mting6  on aL  newly dov®1opod  scale  called  the  Persomlity Ass®s8-

nent  R®poit  (P.A.R.)  which  has  b®en designed  for  use  in  clinical  evaluation

and  diagnosis  (Schneid®r.  1974).    It tras  de81gnod  to  overcome  the  problems

of  undefinod  t,ems,  of  scoring  tctr&rd  both  ends  and  of  excessive  lnfluonco

ty the  personal  bias  of  the  rat®r.    The  scale  has  an  opomtional d®finl-

tion  for  each  char&ct®ristic  &t  each  point  on  the  spectrum and,  in  this

uny.  attexpt8  to  eliminate  sons  of  the  r®ter bias  so  common to  clinical

a88®ssn®nt.    It also  includes  ''hcalthy"  or  "norml"  charactorlstics  so

that  it  can be  used  nor® tiidoly  than  some  of  the  available  scales.    The

P.A.R.  prov±dos a  total  score.  or  "p®rsomlity quotient,"  and  five

8ubscores tthich  give  a  nsabl®  profll®.    Bochu8o  of  these  features  it

pronis®s  to be a  valuable addition to  research as well as a  di®gnostic

tool approprhte for may different  settings.

The Instrunnt

CHAPTER  11

RETHOD

The  P®rsomlity Assessment  Report  (P.A.R. )  ila8  developed  ty Dr.

Thorns  Schneldor  of  the Georgia  Mental Health Institute.    It has  been

under  construction  for four  yoar3 end  has  been  subjected  to  consldorable

t,ostlng  and  adaptation.     (See Appendix A  for a  Copy  of  the  P.A.R.)    Dr.

Schneldor developed  the  instrtinent  ln  order  to  provide a  brief  yet

inclusive  scale which  could  be  used  in  out-patient  8®ttinge as well  ®s  in

hospitals.    In  order  to mke  it nope  appropriate  for this  prrpo3®  h®

included  in  lt neasuros  of  healthy functioning as vell a8  noasures  of

pathology.    The  P.A.R.1s  aL  nunorlcal'sc&le  which  provides  30  scores  of

individual  ch&ract®ristic8.  5  8ubgooros  and &n  overall  score  or  ''P,®rsoml-

ity Quotient."    The  scale rae  Set up to provide  .th®s®  scores  so that  it

coulfl  b®  used  as  a  means  of  &8sossing  change  1n  therapy.  when  used  for

pro-therapy and  post-therapy &ssossm®nt.

An  lmro8tigation  of the literature  on vriting psyohologlcal  reports

supplied a  ba8o  for  isolaLtlng  the  persomlity  cl&sslfications  most  fr®-

quontly asg®8sed.    A  revienr  of  froqu®ntly u8od  test  instr`inent3  such  &s

the W.A.I.S.,  W.I.S.C. ,  MLM.P.I. ,  and ,Rorschaoh  provldod  additioml

char®cterlstlc8  generally &sguned  to d®scrlbo  persomlity funetioning.

Fimlly.  a  search through "rlou8  pay.chhatric  rating  soal®s  produced

additioml  charactori8tics  and  some definitions Which v®r®  used  as  a  base

for  the  definitions  of  the  P.A.R.   (Lorr.  1954;  Lorr.  J®nkins  &  O'Corm®r.

1953:  Lorr.  1963,  Lorr.  O'Conner  a  Stofford,  1961;  Martin.  1969:  Spit8er  &

Endicott,  1968:  Overall &  Gorhan.  1%2).
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All  of  the  chamct®rlstics  and  cl&ssificatlon3  so  m®ntlfied v®r®

as8®nbled and  categorized by content area.  and  &n  effort Was  nrde  to

oliminato duplications and  overlapping  iten3.    The  remining  itone v®r®

evaluated by Dr.  Schnerd®r  on  the  basis  of  his  cllnlc&1  oxperi®nc®  and

judgment and a  rmnber  of  characteristics Were  elininated.  bolng  oon8id®r®d

not  useful  or  noc®ssory  for  the  purpose3  of  the  8cal®  (Schneld®r,  1976).

The  orlgiml  Sc&l®  developed  by Dr.  Schn®ider  had  32  chareot®ristics

which v®ro divided  into  four  8ubsoor®s.    These v®re  Intellectual  Aspects.

Attitudes.  Enotloml Aspects,  and  Int®rpersoml  Rolationship8.    The  scale

included  genezial definitions  of  caoh  of the  char.oteristlcs,  but did  not,

provide  oporatiorml deflnltions  for  the  various  points  on the  scaLl®.    In

early tests  of the  ingtrunent  it becene  clear that t,his  lack  Of  opera-

tioml  d®finitlons vas  a  serious v®&knoss  in the  scale.    Rat®rs v®r®

requested  t,o use  t,heir  own  `indorst4nding  Of  such  terns  &s  »depr®ssionw

and  .Icre&tivity."  and disogre®nent  betffoen  judges  often  r®sultod  as  mach

from dlff®ronc®s  ln undorst&nding  of  the  ueaning  of  the  terms  &s  it  did

from differ®nc®s  in  observation .of  the  clients.   An  intemedi4te  seal,a

vas  devi8od  to  correct  f or  t,his  Weakness  aLnd  provided  a  definition at

each point  on the  scale  for each  chamct®ristic.  or  160 definitions.    This

scale  retained  the  32  ch&r&ot®rigtic3  and  f our  subsc&l®8  of  the  original

scale.    Using feedback  fron  jrdge6  and a  smll.  unpublishod  study &s

data,  Dr.  Schneidor further  refined  the  8cal®  to  its  present  state which

consists  of  30 ch&ract®ristics dluldod  into, five  3ubsoor®s.    The  fiml

change  provided a  clcar®r  prof ilo  from  subscor®s  and  ®linirLated  two

charactoristlcs Which vor®  Considered  ty the  judges  to  b®  inappropriate

(Schneidor.  1976).

In  order  to  provld® a  unifom  scoring  procedure  the  soele ves

developed  to measure  characteristics  fran 1  to  5,  trlt,h I  ropres®nting  low

or unhealthy persomlity functioning end  5  r®pr®sent,ing  high  or healt,hy

functioning.    This  is  done  by ncosurir)g  the  ''pre8®nce"  of  desirable

characteristics and  ''&bs®ncet'  of  undesirable  charact®ri3tic8.    In this

tray.  low  overall  scores  represent  poor  functionlng  and/or  the  presonc®  of

maladaptive  b®havior3  while  high  scoro8  indicate  the  pr®senc®  of  «healthyll

or  ''normll'  bohavior3.

Scoring  is  accoxplished  in an  int®rviev  setting  in which zt®tor8

ask dlroct questlone about  the  charact®ristios  involved.    Ratings are

done  as  the  rat®r  conducts  the  intorvienr.    Scores  &ro  made  on  the  ba81s

of  the  cllont's  e®1f  report.  and  the  rat®r'8  ob8ervetion8 end  clinical

as8®sgnent.    Although  rat®rs  are  not  given .  specific  set  of  questions  to

ask.  they are  roquo8t®d  to  solicit  c®rtaln  lnformtion  concerning  ®&ch

oharaot®ri8tic and are  given  suggested questions  for  8one  of  the  it®ns.

This  provides  both  the  struct`ire  n®®ded  to  conpl®t®  the  f orb .nd  the

flexibility to establish inportent rapport vith the client.

In  its  present fom t,ho  subscore8 and  characteristics  scored  on t,he

P.A.R.  are  as  folloirs:

A.  Intellect`ial Aspoots
I.  Intelllgonco
2.  Ability to  Renehoor
3.  Capacity for Abstract  Thinkingt'.  Creativity
5.  Clarity  of Thought

8.  Capacity for  Change
6.  Ability to Adjust
7.  Instsht  into Otm Behavior
8.  Ability to mke Appropriate Judgments
9.  Energy Level

10.  Cooperation
11.  Indep®ndonce
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C.  Enotioml Aspects
12.  Ixpuls®  Control
13.  Absence  of  Anxiety
14.  Absence  of  Agitation  or  Tension
15.  Absence  of  mnlc  Behavior   .
16.  Abgenoe  of  Depro8sion
17.  Abseno®  of  Phobins
18.  Abs®nc®  of  Guilt  F®eling

D.  Interp®rsoml Relationships
19.  Interest  in Others
20.  Absence  of  Attention-Seeking  Behavior
21.  Absence  of  Interiority F®elings
22.  Absence  of  Need  to  Dominate  Others
23.  Absonc®  of  Overt  Hostility
24.  Absence  of Anti-social Acts

E.  Ihladaptive Behaviors
25.  Absence  of
26.  Absence  of
27.  Absence  of
28.  Absence  of
29.  Absence  of
30.  Absence  of

Delusions
Hallucimtions
Somatic  Concerns
Obs®8sivol:oxpulsive  Behavior
Suicidal  Indications
Sexual  Deviation

A  test  for  reliability iias  r`ln at G®orgia  Mental Hoalt,h  Institute  in

1973.  using  the  intermediate  form of  the  scale.    The  results  of  that  study

wore  not  slgniflcant and  led  to  the  changes  mentioned  above.    None  of  the

Work  t,o dot,®  has  boon  published  and  it  is  hoped  that this  study Will

lead  to a  study of  the  validity  of the  instrument  and  eventual  publication

as a  diagnostic  tool.    The  purpose  of  the  current  study  is  to  test  inter-

judge  reliability of  the  scale.

ap_eta
Fifteen  subjects  Were  interviewed  using  the  P.A.R.    Al18ubjects

Were  volunteers and  fell  into  one  of  three  classifications.    Five t.®r®
IInormals" who ver®  not  in  treatment at  the  tine  of  t,ho  study and were

considered  healthy;  five v®ro  in treat,Dent  in an  outp&ti®nt    setting  end

ver®  considered  inildly disturbed;  and  five vero  either patients  in a  day

program  or  had  r®c®ntly been hospltolized and vero  considered  seriously

disturbed.    This  selection  of  subjects lras made  in order  to  test  rator

aLgr®onent et  bot,h  ends  of  the  scaLle  as  Well  as  in  the  caf®r  riddle

portion.    Son®  of  the  subjects  Were  knorm  to  sons  of  the  judges  while

others were  not.    In the  case  of  out-patient  subjects.  all  judges wore

familiar vlth  the  mmes  and  client  status  of  subjects.    In a  ferr  cases

subjects vero  lmolrn persomlly by at least  one  of  t,hojrdg®s.

Subjects  ranged  in age  from 15  to  37.    Ttr®lve vonen and  3  men

partioipeted  in the  study.   This  mtio tias  the regult,  of difficulty in

getting mle volunto®rs  to toko  part in the  study and  of the  fa.ct that

the  two  ''in  treat,bent"  populations  fran which  subjects Were  drawn vere

nore hea,vily populated  by females  than mle8.

Sc_?ring

EaLch  of  the  30  items  on  the  P.A.R.  is  scored  from I  to  5.  and  total

scor®8  can  range  fron  30  to  150.    Although  the  total  score  in.y b®  useful.

the  more  important  scores  are  the  subscores.  from Which a  profile  my be

derived.    Score  ranges  on the  subscores  are as  follows:    Intellectual

Aspect,a.  5-25;  Capacity  for  Change.  6-30;  ED®tioml  Asp®ets.  7-35:  Int®r-

porsoml  Relationships.  6-30;  and  Maladaptive  B®haviors,  6-30.    A  siDplo

searing  cheat  is  provided With  the  rating  scale.    Scoring  mist  be  done

during  the  interview and  not  from memory.

±d_ge£
Five  judg®8 Were  used  in  the  study.  each  of  whom held  a  different

ba,okground  in  terms  of  tmining  and  experience.    They v®rte:    a  Ph.D.

psychologist With  t,en years  Clinical  ®xperionce.  an  M.A.  psychologist

intern.  and M.A.  Counselor With  five years  of  clinical  experience.  ®n
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M.A.  psychiatric  nurse wit,h  five  years  experience.  and  a  clinical

Chaplaincy  intern with  twenty years  experience  in the  ministry and  two

years  Of  clinical  tmining.    Judges were  trained  in three  training  see-

sions  which  involved  reviev  of  and  discussion  of  each  point  on  the  scale

and  agreement  by  consensus  as  to  t,ho  meaning  of  all  definitions.    The

version  of  the  instrument  appearing  in Appendix A  includes  modifications

arrived at  through  consensus.    Once  the  study had  begun.  no  further

changes ver®  mde  in  the  scale.    One  of  the  practice  sessions  involved

iratching an  interview  on  tape and discussing  results  and  differences  Of

opinions.    One  of  the  judges ras  nc*pr®sent  for  all  of  the  training

sessions  and  did  not  neat  regularly with  the  other  judges  to view  tapes

during  t,he  study.    The  other  four  judges  viewed  tapes  together  on  some

occasions  and,  at  that  time,  aft,®n discussed and  compared  their  ratings

when  they had  been  fully  coupleted.    They did  not.  however.  change  their

ratings because  of  these  discussions  or discuss  ratings while  the  inter-

vlctr tras  in progress;  therefore.  ratings were  independent whether  done

individually or  in the  group.

Procedure

Each  interview tres  conducted  ty  one  of  t,he  f ive  judges  using  the

P.A.R.  and  enas  recorded  on  video  tape.    Only  the  judge  conducting  the

int,erview iras  present  at,  that  time.    Tapes  of  interviews  were  then

viewed  by the  other  judges  and were  rated.    All  judges  pal.tioipated  in

conducting  int®rvievs  and  became  familiar with  the  procedure  f or doing

SO,

CHAPTER  Ill

RESULTS

Scores  obtained  during  the  Study ranged  fron  84  to  143.    Mean

scores  f or  each  of  the  three  groups  involved  varied  considembly.    The

nee,n  for  the  ''norml"  group was  130.3.  tit,h  a  range  from 115  to  143  and

a  standard deviation  Of  7.63.    The  mean  for  the  "outpatient"  group vas

ilo.8 with  a  range  fron  93  to  132  and  a  stondarid  deviation  of  9.0.    The

neon  for  the  "dry patientll  group rag  911.7 with a  range  from 8tl  to  112

and  a  standard deviat,ion  of  6.83.     (See  Table  I)

Two  statistical  methods were  used  in  order  to  t,ost t,he  reliability

of  inter-judge  ratings  using  the  P.A.R.    Both are  measures  of  correla-

tion designed  to  show whet,her  there  is a  statisticaLlly  signif icant  rela-

tionship between  the  scores  obtained  from different  judges.    The  first

measure  used  is a  test for rolinbility of  ratings  called  the Intraclass

Correlation Fomiha  (Guilford.  1961)  and  the  second  is  the  Pearson

P8educt  Moneut  Correlation.    The  latter.was  used  in  order  to  check  aLnd

substantiate  the  results  of  t,he  Intraclass  Correlation Formila  and  to

provide  nor®  informtion about  specific  pairs  of  judges.    The  Intraclass

Cor.relation Forrmila  was  developed  by Eb®l  sp®cif ically  for  use  in  correlat-

ing  mtings  obtained  fron different  raters  (Ebel.  1951).    It  is  based  on

amlysis  of  variance  and  essentially provides  an  average  intercorr®1&tion.

This  formila  my be  used  for  the  &vemge  corrolat,ion  of  any number  Of

raters  and  my be  used With  equal  or  unequal  rmnbers  of  rat,ing§.    In  this

study.  one  judge  rated  14  subjects while  four  judges  rated  15  subjects.

BecaLus®  of  this  diff®r'enc®  in  number  of  ratings.  the  Intracl&ss  Correla-

tion Formula tras  particularly useful.
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The  Intraclaes  Corr®1at,ion Formlla  is  based  on  the  ddea  that  each

ostinate  of a  tmit  node by a  rater  may be  coneidored  to  consist  of a

±=!±g  conponent. `which  is  constant  in  all  estimates  for any  one  person,

but  varies  from person  to  person.  and  an  error  component,  which varlos

from ostimte  to  ®stinate  for  the  sane  person but  is assured  to bo  sub-

stantially the  came  in all  sets  of ztatings  for  the various  persons.    If

A  repr®8ents  the  variance  of  t,rue  coxpon®nt,a  in  the  population  of  persons

from Which  the  sample  has  been drarm and  8  represents  the  variance  Of

or'rors  in the  poptllation  of  ®st,imtes.  then  the  total  observed  variance

Of  the  estimtos  is A  +  8.    The  r®linbilit,y  of  the  ostimtes  is defined

ale  that  portion  of  the  observed varijance which  i8  true  variance.  or

r = H%  . In  or`dor  to  coxpute  reliability cooffici®nts  one  rust  obtain

the  mean  square  for  error.  which  is  a  direct  ostimte  of  a.  the variance

of  the  population  of  errors  of  estimate.    The  mean  square  for  persons,

however.  is  not a  direct  estimt®  of  A.    Rather.  it  r®pres®nts  k  (number

of  rat®rs)  times  the  variance  of  the  nean8  of  the  ®stimt®  and &n  error

component &ttributabl®  to a.    Each  nean  consists  of  a  true  coxponent.

drawn  from a  poprl®tion trith  variance A.  and an  error  component.  which  is

the  mean  of  k  errors dratm fron a  population With variance  a.    For further

discu88ion  of  the  math®mtical  development  of  the  formla,  see  Eb®l

(Ebel.  1951).

The  Intraclass  Correlation Formla  as  used  in  this  study was  slightly

adapted  by Guilford  (1954)  and  reads:

rkk =     Vp  -  V®
Vp
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when   rkk =  the  reliability  of the  m®aLn  of  k  ratings

Vp   =  variance  for  persons.  which  is  calculated  by dividing  the

mean  square  for  subjects  by the  degrees  of  freedom.

V®    =  variance  for  error.  Which  is  calculated  by dividing  the

mean  square  for  error  ty  the  degr®®s  of  freedom.

The  r®8ults  of  the,.study using  the  P.A.R.  whom  this  for"ha  was

applied ver®  signlf icant and  indicate a  very goed measure  Of  reliability

among  raters.    The  result,a  obt&inod  for  each  of  the  five  9ubscores  and

for  t,otel  scores vet.®  as  follcws:

Subscor®  A

Subscore  8

Subscore  C

Subscore  D

Subscoro  E

Total  Score

-  Int®||ig®nc®

-  Capacity  for Change

-  Enot.ioml  Aspect,a

-  Int,erp®rsoml
R®1ationships

- haladaptive
Behavior

ikk  =  .9675

rkk  =  .qu55

rkk  =  .9357

rkk  =  .9208

rkk  =  .6708

rkk  =  .9228

According  to  the  table  for  Significant Values  of  r.  R  and  t  (Guilford.

19jE+)  Wit,h  five  variablos  and  14 degrees  of  fr®edon.  r  is  significant,  at

the  .05  level.at  or  above  .686  arid  at the  .01  level  at  or above  .768.

All  but  one  of  t,he  Scores  obt&inod Wore  significant  &t  t,he  .01  level.  With

Subsoor®  E  just failing  significance  at  the  .05  1®v®l.

Bec&u8e  the  r®8ults  of  the  t,e8t  for r®liabllity by  the  lntraclass

Corr®1&tion Formla  vere  umsually high  ln all  cases  but,  one  subtest,  1t

Was  decided  t,a  use  the  Pearson  Product Moment  Correlation  on  total  scores

in  order  to  substantiate  these  results  and  to  give  noro  information about

actual  pairs  of  judges.    The  results  of t.his  statistic did  support  the
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other  soor®s.    The  av®rag®  corr®lat,ion  of  all  julges'  8cor®g  "as  .9292.

Scores  for  pairs  of  judges  my be  found  in Table  H.    Those  did  indicate

a  slightly lower  corr®htion beti.®®n  judge  j and all  other  judges.  btit

all  correlations were  signif icant.
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CHAPTER   IV

DISCUSSION

The  results  of  two  corr®1atioml  measures  Of  judgog'  ratings  irdi-

cat®  that  the  Per8omlity Assesgnent R®port  is  a  highly  r®1iabl®

1n8trunent when &dmlnistered  by tralnod  judges  in en  out-patient  setting.

One  subt,eat.  Subt,eat  E  -  Mbladaptlvo  Behavior.  was  probl®mtic  in that

judges'  rating failed  significance at  the  .051evel.  but  all  other  Sub-

t®st8  provided  ratings  which  correlated at  .90  level  or above  end wore

significant at the  .01  level.

Theire  are  no  clear  end  apparent  reaL8ons  for  the  lover  cor.relation  of

scores  on  the  Mahadeptive  Behavior  Subtest.    Although  ther6 veg  Consider-

able discussion and disagreement about these  characteristics  during  train-

ing  of  the  judges  of naladaptive behaviors,  the  judges did  not  report,

difficulty  in rating due to afroiguit,y Of the definitions.    Neither did

they report difficulty  in mklng decisions aLbout ratings  in this  section.

It my be  true.  however,  that because  of  t,he  ®motioml v®ight  of  t,he   .

characteristics  ln  this  subscor®.  judges were  more  subjective  than  on

other  subscor®s.    It,  is also  possible  that duo  to  the  p®rsoml  nature  of

the  informtion solicited.  t,ho  judges  interviewing vero less villlng  to

press  for  the  informtion necessary to make  the  ratings  in  this  Bubscoro

than  in  ot.hers.    It  ls  possible  that the  fact that  one  judge whs  somewhat

deviant  in  correlation With  other  judges  on total  scores  my  in  some way

have  contributed  to the  lower  correlation  in  this  subtest.    This  might

bo  tra®  if  his  deviation eras  concentrated  in  that  subscore  and  should

be  t.ested  as  part  of  the  continuing  study Of  t,he  instrument.

The  correlations  between  pairs  of  judges  offer possibilities  for
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conjecture  about  those  background  fee,tunes which  lead  to  the  highest

correlation bet;ween  judges.    The  judges whose  total  scores  correlated

at  the  highest  level.   .97.  Were  the  two  judges  who  had  known  each  other

longest  and who  had worked  nest  closely together.    The  neat  highest

scor'e,   .96,  veg  botreen  the  judges  who  had  known  eaLch  other  the  second

longest  period  of  time  and who  had tJorked  together  frequently.    The  judge

Whose  rat,ings  v®re  part  of  each  of  tho8®  Correlations  had  been  in  a

supervisory and  training  caLpacity With the  two  other  judges.  end  probably

had  a  considerable  effect  on  their  approach.    The  judge  whose  scores  v®r®

oonsisteutly the -1oirest  in  correlating With  every  other  judge iras  not

only the  judge who  missed  several  training  sessions  and  viewed  tapes  by

hins®1f  on  most  occasions.  but  he  veg  the  person who  had  Worked  the

leaLst with  other  judges  in  the  clinical  setting.    Although  no  firm con-

clusions  can be drawn  from this  information.  it does  tend  to  support  the

assumption  that  people who Work  together  ln a  clinical  setting  tend  to

cone  to  share  in  their  understanding and  may unconsciously  influence  one

anot,h®r.    The  high  correlation  of  scores  in  this  Study my bo  due.  in

paLrt.  to  the  close.  clinical  relationship betw®®n  three  of  the  jtidgos.

The  present  study ves 'not  int,ended  to  test  t,he  validlt,y  of  the  P.A.R.:

how®vor.  since  there  is  &n  inextricable  r®lat,ionship=`;b®tve®n v&11dity and

reliability  (Little &  Shn®idmn.  1959).  the  results  do  indioato  consider-

able  strength for  the  instrument.    In any case,  the  results do  encourage

further  study of  the  instrument.  part,icularly as  to  its  validity.    During

the  study the  judges were  8onetine8  avere  of  the  background  of  subjects.

particularly concerning  their  stet,us as  clients  or volunteers Who vere

not  in  treatment.    When  judges  ver®  not  aware  of  the  subj®ct's
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classificat,ion.  however.  their  ratings  still  tended  to place  then at t,he

approprint,e  end  of  the  scale.    This  fact  provides a  small  bit  of  informa-

tion which.  although not  statistically useful.  could  support  the validity

of  the  instrument.

During  the  process  of  the  St,udy  it became  clear  that  several  changes

in  the  P.A.R.  Would  mke  it  more  effective  and  easi6r  to use.    In  the

present,  form there  &r®  emmple5  of  characteristics  arid  sample  questions

for  some  of  the  characteristics  but  not f or  all  of them.    Alt,bough  it

would  make  the  scale  longer  and  more  cumbersome.   it would  be  helpful  if

each  characteristic  had  both  sample  questions  and  emmples.    This  would

lead  to  greater  st&ndardizaLtion  of  the  interviews  and would  facilit,ate

rater understanding  of  t,ho  characteristics.

Another  change  which  Would  be  helpful  Would  be  to  use  a  horseshoe

rather  t,hen a  linear.  effect  on those  charact,®ristios which require  it,.

An  exaLmple  of  this  would  be  the  charact®rist,ic  "Independence«  in which

complete  dependence  is  seen as  unhealthy and  self-reliance  is  seen as

healthy.    These definitions.  as  present  on the  ctirrent  scale,  fail  to

take  into account  the  healthy aspect,a  Of  interdependence  and  the  potential

pathology  of  ochplet,e independence.    There  are  several  other  characteris-

t,ios  in which  this  sort  of  problem arises and  it  is  recomended  that  the

definitions  be  changed and  enlarged before  further Work  is  done trith  the

P.A.R.

The  results  Of  t,his  st,udy indicate  that further  study of  both  the

reliability and validity  of  the  P.A.R.  would b® wort,hwhile and  that  the

instrument  does  have  some  strength.    It would  b®  helpful.  however,   if

several  nethodological  changes trere  mde  in any further  reliability
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study.    The  most  inportant  of  these  Would  b®  that  judges  Should  b®  blind

to  the background and  status  of all  subjects.    In  the  current  study that

was  not  the  case  and  it  is  inpossible  t,o  t,ell  hour much  that  fact  effected

the  outcome  of  t,he  study.    Another  change  would  be  that  judges  be  pro-

hibited  fran  corunnicating about  the  instrument,  once  training  s®ssion8

are  coxplot,e.    This Would  elirimte  t,he  possibility  of  changes  in reli-

abilit.y across  tine.  which  my have  occuz`red  in  this  Study.    Firmlly,  it

is  recomended  that  future  studios  involve  judges Who are  not  closely

connected  in background and  training  or  in  clinical and p®rsoml  experi-

ence.    Again.  it  is  impossible  to assess  the  effect  Of  the  relationship

between  judges  in  this  study.  but  it, would  provide  much  stronger  support

of  the  r®1i4bllity  of  t,he  P.A.R.  if  judges  vor®  unf&nili&r with  one

anot,her and  if  they worked  ln different  s®ttlngs.

The  pros®nt,  study provides  positive  evidence  of  the reliability  of

the  P.A.R.  when  used  under  the  conditions  described  above.    It  is  hoped

that the  results  of  this  study will  sti"1ate  furt,her  r®s®arch  of t,he

reliability and validity  of  t.he  instrument.    Further.  it  is  hoped that

with  corrections and  ref inenents  of  both  the instrument and  the  methodology

for  studying  it.  the  P.A.R.  will  prove  t,o b®  a  useful  clinical  tool.
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Moan  Score

TAELE  I

Mean  Scores  for  Three  Groups=
Based  on  Total  Scores

Group  I Group  11 Group Ill

Standard Divlation

ERE

130.3                Ilo.8                94.7

7.63                      9.0                 6.83

llj  -143          93  -132          8dy  -112
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TAELE  11

Correlations  of  Total  Scores  by Pairs  of  Judg®8

J-edges

1&2

1&3

1&4

1&5

2&3

2&4

2&5

3&4

3&5

4&5

Average  f or  all  judges

Correlat,ion

.9718

. 9637

. 9598

.8715

. 9dy57

. 9388

.9069

. 9355

. 9Oul

.8745

fy2:fyR.

The8®  scores  Were  the  result  of  the  Pearson  Product  Moment  Correlation.

APPENDIX  A

P.A.R.  Instructions  for  Interviewing

7/23/73
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Ratings  sho`ild  b®  based  on  t,he  rat,er'6  observations  of What  he

considers  to b®  typical  or  oharactoristic behaviors  displayed by the

subject at  the  time  of  the assessment.

The  rating  gcal®  varies  fron  1  to  5  (fran Very  Low  to  Very High)

with  d®8iraLble  behaviors  receiving  high  raLtlngs  and  undeBirabl®  behaviors

receiving  low ratings.    Note  that  low  scores  indicate  the p±:eggp±g  of

undesirable  behaviors  so  that all  8coririg  is v®ighted  in  the  sane

direct,ion.  i.e.,  the  higher  the  scores  the  more d®sirablo  is  the  level

of  subject's  behavioral  functioning.

All  ratings  must  be  baLsed  on  the  definitions  in  Definition  Form #107.

Subjective  int,®rprietations  of  the  neanings  of  individual  characteristics

are  to bo avoided  if  standardi8od  ratings  are  to  be  achieved.

The  P.A.R.  contains  30  persomlity  charact,®ristics  divided  into  5

separate  oatogori®s  (Int®11®ctual Aspects.  Capacity for Change.  Emotiorral

Aspects,  Int®rporsoml  R®lat,1on8hip.  and  MalaLdaptivo  B®havior)3    The

range  is  fron 30  to  ljo.
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PERSONALITY  ASSESSMENT  REPORT   (P.A.R. )   (Form  #106   -revised  10/15/73)
Refer  to  the  Def inition  Form  (Form #107)  For  All  Def initions

NaLme

Age_ Sex            Sta tug

A.   INTELLECTUAL  ASPECTS

Date

1.  Intelligence
2.  Ability  to  Remember
3.  Capacity for Abstract  Thinking
4.  Creativity
5.  Clal.ity  of  Thought

a.   cAPAcny  FOR  CHANGE

Rat®r

Rater's  Location

INTELLECTUAL  ASPECTS

I.
Int®lli-  Belc" 70.

P.A. R.  De£:3±:::nL§;L¥/i;°m #1°7)

26

70-90                       90 -110
8qu      Very slow

learner.  og.
def®ctlve

Slow  learner        Average.  ®g,  Norml  through  Very  Superior
eg.   .lDl'  student  ''C"   student    Superior.   ®g.     eg.   ''AW

110-130  Bright  Above  130

''8"  student        student

How  far  did  you  go  in  school?    What  kind  of  grades?    Bo  ?rare  of  vocabulary
words  during  int®rviov.

6.  Ability to Adjust
7.  Insight  Into  Otm Behavior
8.  Abilit,y  to Make  Appropriate  Judgments
9.  Energy Level

10.  Cooperation
11.  Independence

c.   ENorloNAL  AspECTs

Impulse  Control
Absence  of
Absence  of
Absence  of
Absence  of
Absence  of
Absence  of

Anxiety
Agitation  or Tension
Manic  Behavior
Depression
Phobias
Guilt  Feelings

D.   INTERPERSONAL  RELATIONSHIPS

19.  Interest  in Others
*20.  Absence  of  Attention-Seeking  Behavior
*21.  Absence  of  Inferiority Feelings  (I,ack  of

Self-onfidence)
*22.  Absence  of  Need  to  Domimte  Others
*23.  Ab8onc®  of  Overt  Hostility
*24.  Absence  of  Anti-Social  Acts

E.   MALADAPTIVE   BEHAVIORS

*25.  Absence  of
*26.  Absence  of
*27.  Absence  of
*28.  Absence  of
*29.  Absence  of
*30.  Absence  of

Note:   Low  scores

Delusions
Hallucirmtions
Somtic  Concerns
Obsessive¢oupulsive  Behavior
Suicidal  Indicat,ions
Sexual  Deviation

indicate  presence  of  undesirable

23
23
23
23
23
23
Sub-Total

Grand  Total
behaviors  and  high  scores  indicate  presence  of  desirable  behaviors.

Abili_ty    Does  not   .         Fugue  or
to               know who  or      amnesia  -
Eanember  where  he  ls

at present
irpeired  in
memories  of
recent  or
past  events

Average
ability to
romenber
eg.  5-2-8i

Excellent           Superior
recall  -           ability to
Clear                   recall  de-
memori®s  Of        toiled  neno-
past  events        ri®s  of  past
eg.8-1-2-9-3-?  events.  eg.

Give digit  backrard  tests  to discrinimte between 3.  4.  and  5.

3
g_ape±±ty Vet.y  concrete
f or           stimilu8
rfetract bound-
Ib±_n±s±ng  lit,Oral.  Can

solve  Only
the  most
basic  or
simple-
minded
problens.

Can  8o
slightly
beyond  the
stiunlus mt,e-
rials  to  solve
problems.  Find-
ing an alterm-
tive  solution
that  is  pr®fer-
abl®  to  t,he
obvious .

Average  abil-Above  eve-
ity to  gene-  rage ability
rali8®;  can    to  solve
solve  basic    more  coxplex
everyday          problems ;  eg.
problens:  butto  isolate
has  to  st,rug-cormonalities
gle  With  more
conplex  situ-
ations.

Superior
problem
solving
abilities.
Very flex-
ible  rea-
soning.

I)  Add  2  +  2.  2)  Fire  is  hot,:  ice  is _.  3)  &  4)  How are  a  bock  and  a  painting
alike?    If  answer.  is  functioml.  og.  'Tou  look at  then both."  score  3.    If
ansver  is  abstract.  eg.  Both  are  works  of  art."  score  4.    5)  Hour are  25  and  81
alike?    Answer  both  have  odd-numbered  square  roots.

E±=Lr       Imbility to   Ability to           Sono degree   Productivetivity make  nor®          imitate  but
than func-       not  originate
tional  use  of  eg.  paint  by

numbers

of  origiml- but  not
ity but with  profession-
little artis41ly competi-
t,ic  merit,.      tive

Profession-
ally con-
petitiv®
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j
q_larity    Makes  no
of              sense  -
T_h_ought    aimless

verbalizin

Diff icult  to
understand .

Understand-    Clear  and
able  but         easy to
not  always      understand
recise

Logical'
penetr'ating.
incisive
verhalization

a.   CAPACITY  FOR  CHANGE

AELlife   Generally
to             unable  to
EEj± cope  With  any

f arm  of
Stress,  e8,
Wit,hdravs
trcm every-
day demnds

Some  ability
to adapt  to
changes  in
circumstances
but generally
not  effective.
eg.  rebels  or
consistently
wit,hdraws

Can  handle
the  stresses
of  everyday
life.  but
needs  help
in  coping
With  then

Somewhat
effective  in
coping  With
unusual  f orms
of  str.ess.
eg,  hay have
emotional

consist,ently. side  effect,s
turns  to
others
rat,her  than
relying  on
his  our
abilities,

from losing  a
job but  can
f ind  a  new  one
on  his  ore.
Relies  on
others  when

rinte,

Generally able
to  cope  with  a
all but the
most unu=l
forms  of  stress

I__n_!_ignt,     Urrable  to
tnt,o          assume  res-
Otm           ponsibility
55Thavior  f or  his  orim

behavior  and
umble  to
f oresee  the
consequences ,
eg.  doesn't
kncw  how  he
got  into
present
situation,

Denies  that

::u#y.b£,::
blames  others.
Has  no
understanding
of  problem.

i:ha';::f:u::a
got  ne  into
this  mess.

Has  a  limit-
ed  under-
standing  of
his  itrvolve-
nent,  but
sees  no  solo
tion.  eg,
''1  know  I,n
partly the
cause  but  I
don't  see
anything  I
can  do  about
it . ''

Understands
his  our  in-
volvenent  ln
the  outcome
of  his  be-
haviors  and
frequently
can  assume
responsibility
eg,   ''1  know
I,in partly
the  cause  and
I,d like to
work  on  it.'l

Anticipates  the
consequences  of
his  actionsi
and  assumes  the
appropriate
responsibility
except  under
the  most
unusual  cirsun-
stonces.  eg.''If  I  keep  on
mg8ing,  our
mrriage will
end  in  divoroe'.'jj
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Abili_ty   Repeatedly
to              becomes  in-
iBke         volved  in
4EEE9-      Pa.inful.  self
p=!±±9     damging  sit-
Judgments tELtions.  eg.

Sonetines  con-
siders  the
future but
frequently
fails to
learn from his

nope  than  one  mistakes.  ®g.
crimirml  con-  in  the  past
viction;  re-   two years  has
peated  unsuc-  been  unable  to
c®ssful  love    hold a  job  for
affairs.           longer  than 6

months.

Dissatisfied Frequently can
with  present  improve  his
clrcumgt&naes behavior  as  a
but does  no- result  of his
thing about    experience.
it.  eg.  my   mke8  mistakes
be able  to     bat  can profit
hold  a  job      from  them.  eg.
for longer     lf  fired  from
than  6  months a  job  moves
but  is  un-      on  to a
able  to &d-   better
vanoe  in         position.
accordance
With his

biliti®s,

Evaluates  his
past  experi-
Once  so  as  to
marindze  his
future  bene-
fits.  Changes
his  behavior
bef ore  he
mkes  ulstakes.
®8.  would
change  jobs
vbluntarily
When  presented
With  a  better
Opportunity.

Ene_rgy      Lethargic;
I.evel        slow  to

respond ;
apathetic
about
usual
activities,

Interested  in
a  few activi-
ties but
little enthu-
siasm for
tasks.  Flat
affect.

Maintains
interest in
usual activ-
ities;  has
poriodie
enthusiasm
for  tasks.

Enjoys  usual
activities
and  consis-
tently
applies hin-
solf  to his
tasks,

Enthusiastic-
ally,  and
cally engages
in  productive
work.

g_oopeI-    Rarely  obeys
a tion       instructions

follcms  rdes
or listens
t,a  the  views
of  others.

Obeys  rules
and  f ollows
instmctions
reluctantly.
Has diffi-
culty Working
with  others.®g.
answers  speci-
fic questions
but volunteers
no additioml
irformtion.

Conforms  to    Obeys  rul®8
societal         and  follcws
norms.  Works` instructions
adequately     vilL}ngly.
with  others   Works  willing-
wh®n                   ly With  others.
proxpted.

Works  enthusi-
astically in
harmony With
others,
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11,
I_nl_Opera-  Almost
denco       totally

requires
others  to
take  care  of
him.  e8.  un-
able  to live
alone;  can't
bay  clothes
or  groceries

Tends  to
cling  to
other  people
in a  childish
fashion  in
order  to  get
then to  take
Care  of  him.  eg
my bo able  to
live alone;  but,
is  constantly
calling  on
others  f or
advice  and
assistance.

Relies  on
others  occa-
siomlly
whether
under
stress  or
not.  e8,
seeks  more
than  one
other
Opinion
before
acting  on
his  our,

R®1ies  on
others  under
stress.  ®8,
death  in
farullyi
divorce ,
sickness.
accidents.

Self-reliant
in  planning
and  controll-
ing  his  crm
actions,

c.   EmTlcINAL  AspECTs

12.
_I¥_Pu|_§_a    Acts  without
Control thinking;  un-

restrained
enotioml
displays .
eg,  violent
temper  tan-
trums ,
uncontrolled
crying.

Tends  to  be
histrionic.
theatrical.  or
flamboyant  in
the display of
his  emotions ,
eg,  ranting
and  raving
whenever  he
cannot  got  his
uny.  Tends  to
be  unrcasombly
obstinate.

Tends  to  re-
act I,ithout'
thinking
when  in  a
stressful
situation,
eg,  yells
at child-
ron when
they misbe-
have;  cries
Or  plays
the mrtyr
when  severe-
1y cr'iti-
dized.

hay  overr®&ct
at tines but
generally is
able  to re-
strain  emo-
tional di8-
pl®ys.  eg,
withdravag.
pouts,   Or
becomes
sullen when
frustrated .

Displays  ®ppro-
priate  enot,ion-
&1  restraint
except  under
s®vero  stress,
eg.  death  in
family.

13,
Absence
of
Enx±ety

Daily feel-
ings  of  ner-
vousness .
approh®nsion,
or  panic With
accompanying
physical
Syxptoms.   eg.
vodrt,ing .
headaches.
shortness  of
breath.  in=_em-

Feelings  of
nervouen®s s .
apprehension
or prnic  (With
accompanying
physical  symp-
tons)  my cone
and  go  Wit,hout,
specific
Cause,

May  experi-
enco  feel-
ing8  of
iSorry end
tension
(with  or
Without
accompany-
ing  physi-
cal
¥irt!
€8ns

:#p:OIEB

Seldom  (less
than  once  a
month)  ex-
periences
feelings  of
Worry and  ten-
sion  (With  or
without  accom-
panying  physi-
cal  symptoms)

8:+ ¥If!8ut  Spe-
§8rFE88    gaITu§g;:

Usually asso-
ciates  feelings
of  worry and
tension With
the  appropriat,e
cause  or  fear.
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*N_9_te__:    I_pie_rir±gH  __eb!_9_rv±tip_ns_o_nly.               __             __   ___      ____       ___                        __                  __   __   ________    __          __

Suggested  questions:     1)  How  are  your  nerves?    2)  How  do  you  sleep?    3)  Do  you
take  any medication?

14.
*Absence Pacing,  hand
of             urine ing.
AJEife-     Extremely

E5Hi5=

Fingerna il           Imbility       Moving  hands
biting,  chain     to  sit,  still  restlessly.
smoking.  finger  fidgeting.

tion  or    fast,  speech.    drumming.  or
Inability to
r®min  in
chair,

rigid body
posture.  eg,
gripping
chair  arms.

eg.  fiddling
wit,h  pencil.

Relaxed  body
posture.

15,
*Absence    Bizarre  ela-

#nic      ::::ii:E.or
EE-gigling for
iors         no  specific

reason.  dives
auny  impor-
tant  posses-
sions  indis-
cririmtely.

Excess ively         Occa s ionally
outgoing.  un-     acts  foolish
justifiably        or  overly
opt,imistic.  eg    enthusiastic
excessive  spend-with  no
ing to the          justifica-
extent  of  firmn-tion.  eg.
cial  diffi-         shopping
culties.               spree ;  over-

|y compli-
menta

Expressions
of  elated
mood  are
rare  even
when
appropriate.

Realist,ic
appraisal  and
expression
of  elevated
mood.

Question:    Do  you  have  periodic  mood  changes?

*Absence
of
Depres-
sion

Feelings  of
hopelessness
worthlessness
excessive
sadness  and
crying  f or
no  sp®cif ic
reason.

Preoccupied          May have
with unplea-       feelings  of
sent  thoughts      imppropri-
oz.  feelings ;(eg  ate  sadness.
loss.  gloon.  or  etc.  but  for
guilt)  with         periods  only
little                  eg.  2  to  3
reason.                  days  at a

time,

Sadness
precipitated
by an  external
event  my be
prolonged
(nope  than
several  Weeks)
eg,  child
leaving  home
for  school.

Feels  sadness.
etc.  a8  an
appropriate
reaction  to
certain  circum-
stances  (eg.
death  of  9
loved  one).

17.
*Absonce Incapacitat-
of             ing  irra-
EEobias    tional  fear

of  particu-
lar  object,s
or  Situa-
tions ,

Irmtioml           Has  some
fears which         irrational
are  inhibiting   f ears  which
but  not  inca-mybe
pacitatin8. troublesome

but not
iwhibitin

Has  rational
fears  which
mybe
troublesome.

Handles  his
rational
fears ,
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Emmples:
1.  refusal  to  leave  house  because  of  fear  of  lightning,  dogs.  et,a.
2.  may  leave  house  but  mist  have  soneone  accompanying  him.
3.  may  speak  in  public  but,  is  ®xtren®ly anxious when  required  to  do  so.
4.  uncomfortable  in  such  situations  as  h laces.  confined  cars or eir lanes,

*Absence
of
diilt
F®el-ife

Incapacitat-I),,; Can work  or          Believes  his
ing  feelings   provide  f or  his feelings  of
Of  sin and        family but  con3iurmorthiness
evil.  og.          8istently              Can be  r®-
belleves  he      punishes  him-1ieved  by
is  burning
in hell.
that nothing
can  help him
Unable  to
work  or  pro-
vide  f or his
family.

self  to  the  ®x-  punishment.
tent  of  getting  eg,  confoss-
minimal  pleas-    os;  feels  he

Regrets  brea-
ches  of  con-
duct  and  feels
that  he  can
make  amends
t,hrough  posi-
tive  act,ion.
eg.  returns

ure  or  satisfac-has  to  own  u|l`\more  t,hah  he
tion from life.  up to acts      took;  cheats
eg,  avoids            of  lying.        on  income  tax
pleasurable  ac-  cheating  or   and  then
t,iviti®s.  Or       stealing.        mkes  an
denies  ever f eel                        added  contri-
ing  guilty.                                 bution to

charit

Regrets  brea-
ches  of  con-
duct but
accepts  the
fact that there
are  certain
behavior's  f or
which  no  com-
pensation  can
be  made.   eg.
causing  acci-
dental  death
Or  injury.

D.   INIERPERsONAL  RELATIONSHns

19.
Interest Attempts  to
in             avoid any
6€hers      interaction

with  others
eB.  with-
drarm.  iso-
|aLted.

Interacts with
others  only
when  necessary
eg.  speaks  to
others  to  mke
purchases,  dis-
cuss  job.  eta.
but would  not
engage  in  idle
conversations.

seeks  inter-
actions with
friends  but,
does  not  go
out  of  his
ray to  seek
new  social
relation-
Ships .

Occasionally
seeks  new
social  roll-
tionships  and
is  receptive
to  others  in-
volvement
With  him,

Actively  seeks
interaction
With  others
e8,  joins
clubs.  social
and political
groups.
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20.
*Abs®nc®
of
rfet,on-ind
5arfe-
EE=
Bohav-F

Regularly
mniprlates
others  in
attempting  to
Seek  pmise.
og.  Obnoxious
&tt®mpts  to
dorfute
social  situaL-
tions.  Shcw-
off  or  ot,her
outlandish
mneuvers.  ®g
suicide
estures.

Attempts  to
become  the
center  of
social  sit,u-
atlons.  eg.
monopolizes
convor8ations
parties.  and
meetings.
Narcissistic.

Seeks  notice
from  others
Without
nonopoli2}ing
eg,  uses
grooring,
dress.  or
vocabulary
t,o  show  off

Seeks  not,ice
f ron ot,hers
only  through
his achieve-
ments;  or
attempts  to
avoid  notice.

Seldom  feels
the  need  to
seek  notice
from  others.
eg'  self-
contained.
Content tlith
his life
style.

21.
*Absonce    Feels  that  he
of              is  looked
ITnferi-    doom  on and
e=±±Z        is  unable  t,a
Fool-       function

t¥ adequately  in
the  presence

£if         °f any.one.dri-a=

Refuses  to           Feels  irnde-
attempt certain quote at
activities
bec&us®  he
feels that
others  are
more  intelli-
gent.  nope
capable.  or
nope attrac-
tive  than he
is.

tfro3  in the
presence  of
others ,

R®cognizes
but my not
use  his
capabilit,ies
to their
fullest
ext,ent.

Recognizes
and  uses  his
Oun
capabilities.

Emmpl®s:
I.  refuses  to apply for any  job  that Would  bring  him  into  Contact with  other  peopl.®
2.  refu8os  to  apply for  a  new  job because  he  is  8ur®  that  anyone  ®ls® Would  get

it  before  he  does.
3.  takes  any nog&tive  criticism  of  his  performnc®  &s  a  reflection  of his  conpe± -

t®nce.
22.

*Absenoe

55nimte

Exhibits  a        Olyerb®aring.
of  Need    nonopoliz-5-ing. arro-

gent auth-
Others      oritArianisn.

If  aLggrava-
ted my
attempt  to
control and
mniprlate ;
Or my re-
min  page
siv®  and
u"illing to
stand up  f or
himself.

A ssert  himself
Only if  it
doesn,t
infringe  on
other ' s
rights.

Interferes
in  others'
affairs  only
to protect
his  oun
rights.
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Emmples:
1.  father who  demnd8  absolut,e  obedience.
a.  mgging  housewife;  insistent boss who  trios  to  impress  others With  his  power.
3.  underpaid  secretary my either  threaten to quit  or  stay on and do nothing.
4.  underprid  eecrotary Would  not,  ask  for  a  pay  raise  lf  &notber  ®mployoe Would

have  to take a  pay cut.
5.  business  or  professional  person who allcws  others  to York  independently as

ale  it does  not,  interfere vlth his  cam  career.
23,

*Abs®nc®
of
65ert
H6Fil-
fry

Physically
assaultive
to  ot,hops.

V®rhally
assault,ive
to  others.
®g,  threats
of  violence.

May  bo  eve-    1nrh®n  provoked
sive.  s&rcas+becomes
tic,  or
oppositioml
e8.   p&ssiv®-
aggressive.

&rgun®nt®tive.

wham  provck®d
attempts  to
determine
causes  rather
t,ham retaliat-
ing'  eg,  if
crit,ici8ed
examlneg  and
discusses  the
robl®n,

24.
*Absence
ofriti-
5arial
Acts

Engaging  in     Obstmcts
illegal  acts.  other `p®ople 's
eg.  stealing.  goals  by do-
varrda,lian.
assault
within the
last year.

liberatoly be-
ing ineff ici-
ent  or delay-
ing.  eg,  lying.
''conning.I'  Or
arrests result-
ing fran negli-
gent behavior
e8,  a-nk
driving uithin
the last

my display
a  conplacent
attitnd®
toward  rule

haw-abiding
eg.  would
f ollcw rules
oven  though

breaking.  eg the  disagreed
would  not       with  then.
report acts
of  stealing
or  cheating
which  he
had  observed

Actively
promot,es  civic
and  legal  pro-
C®s8es.   eg.
campaigns  for
political
candidet®s ;
joins  civic
organi8ations.

E.   mIADAPTlvE  BEHAvloRs

25.
*Absonce    Constant

b®|i®f
about
something
which  is  not
t"e.  ®8,
persecution
Or
grendiosity+

Often feels
perseout,ed  or
has an inflat-
ed appralsol
of  hinself .

Sometfues
feels  sus-
picious  or
emggorates
feelings  Of
§elf-
ixportence.

Occasiomlly     Usually has
has  fleeting      congruent
suspicious         beliefs  about
thoughts.  my   how  others
boast  on  occ'a-  feel  toward
sion  but  some-  him.  Can  make
tines follctrs   rolistic
through.             appraisals  of

his abilities.
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*Absence
of
Elluci-
rrations

Regularly         Occa a lomlly
hears  voices    hears  voices  or
or  sounds;  or  sounds;  or  sees
sees.  feels.    f®ele.  smells
tastes  or         or  tastes  some-
snells  some-    t,hing  tJith  no
thing with       apparent  Source
no apparent      outside  himself.
source  out-      Sometimes  doubtE3
side  of  him-   the reality of
self.  Is           those.
convinced
t,hose  are
''real.''

Has  doubts
as  to  the
reality of
vivid
imagery'   ®g
realistic
dreams

Occasionally
vond®rs  about
the  existence
of his vivid
imges.  ®g,
belief  in  ESP.
UFO,   premoni-
tions.  etc.

Is  able  to
fantasize
f reely while
reali2,ing
that  such
imges  are
fantasy.

27,
*Absenco    Bizarre  or
of             unr®alistic
gamtic f eelings  or
Concerns  beliefs

about  his
body  or
part.a  of
body.  Ex-
cessive
seeking  of
nedicatlon.
Constant

1aini

Excessive
concern with
bodily func-
tions,  Fre-
quently  s®®ks
medication.

sonotin®s
has worries
over  bodily
hcalt,h
vhioh  my
Or my not
b®
realistic.

Infrequently
coxplains  but,
worries  ®ro
generally
related  t,a a
relistic
appraisal  of
bodily
health.

Worries  over
bodily health
only when
related  to a
re®1ist,ic
appr®.isal  of
his  condition.
Seldom  com-
plains.

*Absence Has  thoughts
of              which  occur
9E±s-     repeatedly
§±±[9--      against  his
gomp+±±1-    resistance,
sive         the  content
BTHvior  of which he

regards  as
senseless ;
or perf orbs
some  act  or
routine
which  he  can
not, resist
r®pcating
excessively.
eg.  hand-
veshin8.

Unduly  concern-
ed With details
neatness ,  order,
punctuality,  or
adherence  to
set  procedures
f or  doing
things.  eg.  un-
corf ortable  if
familiar  things
are  out  of
plao®.

my be  con-
c®rned  with
d®teils,
neatness.
order,
punctuality,
or adher-
Once  to  set.
procedures
f or  doing
things.  eg'
gives  ex-
cessive  de-
tails in
answering
interview
questions.
mkes  lists

uontl

Becomes  in-
volved With
Work  or  get-
ting  things
done.   sone-
tines &t  the
expense  of
plcasuro  or
relaxation,
occasionally
mk®s  lists.

Become  in-
volved with
York  or  getting
things  done  but
not at  the
expense  of
pleasure  or
r®1amtion.
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29,
*Absence Has  attempted  Has  mde                 Has  periodic  Has  considered  Has  haLd
of             acts  of             serious  t.hreat,s  ally consi-the  possibil-thoughts  about
5Eididal  either              of  either
Indica-    suicide  or       suicide  or.

dered  the        ity of  suicide death but  has
possibility   but  never made  rejected  the

tions       self  miti-       self-mutilation  of  suicide     plans.                 idea  of
lation within                                 or  may have                                 suicide.
the  past  two                                   mde  plans.
ears,

30.
*Absence
of5€-1
Devia-Eti

At,tempted  or    Exhibitionism
coxpleted  a      Masochism
sexual                Sadism
a ssault.            Voy®urism

EEclusive
honose~1it,y.

May  be  uncomLyHas  maintained
f ortable  in   satisfying
heterosexual  short,-team
relat,ionship5 (min.  I  no. )
May have  ex-  bet,erosexual
perimented      relationships
with homo-     within  the
sexua,lity.      past  two
non-orgasmic  years.  And/or
intercourse.  cord.ortobly
prema Lure        identifies
ejaculation.  with  appro-
impotence.      priate  sex

role,

Has  mintoined
satisfactory
long-term
(nin.  6  mo.)
heterose"al
relationships
within  the

ar::7o:w:o%:ars
fortably
identifies
with appro-
priat,e  sox
role,

Subjects

APPENDIX  8

Subscore  A  -  Intellectual  Aspects
Raw  Scores

Judge  1      Judge  2        Judge  3    Judge4      Judge  5

36

Croup  1  -  Nomal

#1 19 21 20 21 20

#2 18 20 17 18 18

#3 20 20 19 20 19

#4 21 22 21 2,1 21

#5 21 23 21 20 18

Group  2  -  Out-patient

. 14 15 17 14 15

#7 19 20 19 18 19

#8 20 21 21 20 19

•
20 23 20 21 21

#10 22 22 21 21 20

Group  3  -  Day-patient

#11 19 19 20 18 19

#12 17 19 19 16 17

#13 11 9 13 12

#14 18 17 19 17 17

#15 16 20 19 18 15
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Subscore  8  -  Capacity  for  Change
Raw  Scores

Subjects                        Judge  1      Judge  2        Judge  3      Judge  4      Judge  5

Group  1  -  Normal

#1 24 27 24 27 27

#2 22 23 24 24 23

#3 27 28 23 29 25

#4 28 29 28 29 27

#5 23 26 21 24 24

Group  2  -  Out-patient

• 17 17 19 16 16

#7 21 22 20 20 27

#8 22 22 22 20 23

#9 22 25 22 20 25

#10 23 24 23 23 24

croup,; 3 i-DS¥:lent

#11.`',,-:?i,E, 20 21 21 22 27

#12 18 18 20 16 21

#13 15 13 14 13

#14 20 16 18 18 21

#15 14 14 14 11 16

Subjects
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Subscore  C  -  Emotional  Aspects
Raw  Scores

Judgel      Judge2        Judge3      Judge4      Judges

Croup  1  -  Nomal

#1 29 29 28 31 30

#2 25 30 28 29 30

#3 33 34 32 33 36

#4 35 33 31 35 34

#5 33 28 32 30 31

Group  2  ~  Out-patient

#6 26 25 24 19 23

#7 24 23 22 23 27

#8 26 27 26 23 26

#9 24 26 23 19 29

#10 29 27 25 25 21

Group  3  -  Dog;tient

#111,,:i,.I11-:`.\. 24 24 23 24 23

#12 23 17 24 24 22

#13 17 24 16 18

#14 21 19 16 20 21

#15 16 16 15 18 19
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Subscore  D  -  Interpersonal  Relationships
Raw  Scores

Subjects                        Judge  1      Judge  2        Judge  3      Judge  4      Judge  5

Group  1  -  Norml

#1 26 26 22 29 26

#2 24 23 21 27 26

#3 28 29 25 28 26

#4 28 29 29 30 25

#5 28 27 26 26 24

Group  2  -  Outpatient

• 23 21 21 20 19

#7 16 16 18 18 16

#8 21 19 21 18 21

• 27 22 22 27 27

#10 19 17 25 24 22

Croup  3  -  Daypatient

#11 19 19 19 17 19

#12 17 17 17 14 18

#13 20 14 21 17

#14 17 15 18 21 16

#15 22 19 19 19 17
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Subscore  E  -  Maladaptive  Behavior
Raw  Scores

Subjects                        Judge  1      Judge  2         Judge  3      Judge4      Judge  5

Croup  1  -  Nomal

#1 28 28 26 27 26

#2 26 28 27 25 30

#3 28 30 29 30 27

#4 26 29 26 28 28

#5 27 27 30 26 26

Group  2  -  Outpatient

• 26 21 22 22 20

#7 22 22 24 23 25

#8 23 24 22 19 24

.
25 25 26 27 30

#10 22 20 26 27 28

e-roup  3  -  Daypatlent

#11 19 19 20 19 24

#12 21 23 22 22 28

13 29 24 23 24

#14 21 22 21 18 25

#15 22 23 20 25 21
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Total  Scores
Raw  Scores

Subjects                        Judge  1      Judge  2      Judge  3      Judge4      Judge  5

Croup  1  -  Nomal

#1 126 131 120 135 129

#2 115 124 116 123 127

#3 136 141 127 140 136

#4 138 142 135 143 135

#5 132 130 127 127 123

Group  2  -  Outpatient

• 106 99 103 106 93

#7 102 103 103 102 114

#8 112 113 112 100 113

#9 •-£&8 121 113 115 132

#10 115 Ilo 120 120 125

Group  3  -  Daypatient

#11 101 102 103 loo 112

#12 96 94 102 92 106

#13 92 84 87 84

#14 97 89 92 94 100

#15 90 92 87 91 88


